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L 
Death of Miss Maiy Hammel, 

Well b w n In Elmhuisl 
And W i e l d . 

GRANDDAUGHTER OF PHILIP 
FRENEAU, OF REVOLUTION

ARY FAME. 

W a s Ones Locked Up in the Old 

Texida Mansion, in Flushing, 

Where She and a Dog Al

most Starved to Death. 

In a little mortuary chapel in Klm-
1. i'Mt this Monday afternoon the serv-

for the dead was read by the Rev 
M iward J. MeGuffey, rector of St. 
. . . i n n ' Episcopal Church, over the re-
I ains of Miss Mary Hammel Daugh-

Kv«" <-f the Revolution, granddaughter 
c. Philip- Freneau, the "Barking Dog 
<_. the Revolution," and a woman to 
v. horn more than ordinary vicissitudes 
of life came during the past e ighty-
one years. There was gathered a lit
tle company, among the number be
ing several wel l -known members of 
the Daughters of the Revolution, some 
of the oldest residents of the old town 
of Newtown and a few acquaintances. 
I h e r e were tears shed also, tor though 
Miss Hammel has not been living in 
the vicinity where the funeral serv
ices were held for several years, still 
she is remembered with kindness and 
love. Following the services, the re 
mains were taken to the Hammel 
burial plot in Mount Olivet Cemetery, 
there to lie beside those of a number 
whose names were famous in days 
gone by. Among the, number are 
those of Peter Hammel, the man for 
whom Harnmel'* Station in Rockaway 
was named. 

Mary Hammel w a s born in N e w 
Fork City e ighty-one years ago. Her 
•family was fcfeaa dist inguished, for it 
had the eclat which had come to the 
descendants of Philip Freneau, the 
•nan who had created a stir during 
h e early days of this country and 
vho had been a candidate against 
Seorge Washington for the Presi-
lency when he sought the office the 
second time. Freneau found much in 
the conduct of Washington to criti
cise, and it was his prediction, just as 

and tried to eat it, but could scarcely 
swallow. The poor, famished dog In 
the room shared some of the bread. 

Miss Hammel was taken from the 
house and the ministrations of kind, 
friends after a while restored her to 
health. Then a hunt was made for 
the Allen woman and she was finally 
found. This was in 1880. 

Then a contest was commenced l a , 
the court to set aside the deed* of 
property which Mis* Hammel had 
made to the Allen woman. The latter 
wus defended by the late, James W. 
Ridgway, of Brooklyn. The late Alvin 
T. Payne, of Long Island City, w a s 
appointed referee. His decision w a s 
In -favor of Miss Hammel and after 
several years she pot the property 
hack. The money she never received. 
Miss Hummel then went to WIntUld 
to live, where she remained until two 
years ago. 

At that time In crossing the rrad 
she w a s run down by an automobile. 
This shock unsettled her mind and 
the neighbors were afraid to leave her 
in her little home with"a single oil 
stove to warm her. and the services 
of Attorney John T. Robinson were 
enlisted, i t w a s found that t ime did 
not serve to restore her mind, and 
Mr. Robinson secured her admiss ion 
Into the Central Islip Asylum. There 
she remained until her death last S a t 
urday. Mr. Robinson had her re 
mains brought to Skelton's es tabl ish
ment in Elmhurst, where they were 
prepared for burial, and in the chapel 
adjoining t h e . services were held t o 
day. I 

There Is still some of the property 
remaining, and this has been turned 
over to Mr. Robinson, who will pro
ceed to have the estate settled In the 
Surrogate's Court of the county. There 
are some heirs living In New York 
City. 

AT 

NO STATION M 

Veteran and Volunteer Fire 
Fighters Are Assembling • 

In at 
BIG INTEREST DISPLAYED IN T H E 

PROCEEDINGS OF STATE 

' CONVENTION. 

Every District in Queens Well Repre

sented—Important Amendment to 

By-Laws—W. N. Carpenter 

for Second Vice-President. 

THIS REEDS 

Large Amount Inflammable 
Material ^Stored Near 

Vernon Avenue, 
RAMBLING FRAME STRUCTURE 

FILLED FROM GROUND 
TO ROOF. 

Empty Barrels Piled High—Close to 

Smoldering Debris in Nearby Lots 

—Menace to Business and R e s 

idential Interests, , , 

IS 
mrajT to 

Brooklyn Eagle Publishes 
An A b l e - t e l e Relat

ing to Oueens. 
BOROUGH P R E S I D E N T GRESSER 

SPOKEN OF FAIRLY AND** 

DISPASSIONATELY. 

HYSTERICAL AT 
HER FATHER'S GRAVE 

Mrs. Susan Levy, thirty-eight years 
old, of 9t_Kast Ono Hundred and Six
teenth street, Manhattan, while vlsit-
inK the grave of her father at Mount 
Zlon Cemetery on Sunday, became 
hysterical and had to be removed to 
the German Hospital . 

OBJECTED TO T H E 
OFFICER INTERFERING 

His Honesty i* Not Questioned—<lt is 

Conceded That He is, and Has 

Been, Trying to Give Queens 

Good Government. 

The Veteran Volunteer Firemen'* The attention of the Fire Depart-tzrssffssEi SMS?*
 ment «* ais° °f the ju8hway D- , 

New York Central l ines a t 'J:2a thm j partment Is called to the condition 
Monday morning. Accompanying the • prevailing on the block bounded by | 
Jamaica 0 ,ys arc James X. Mulhol- I yernon avenue . T h i r t e e n t h . Fourteenth I 
land and wite, James ro ley and Miss I a n d I I a n c o c k s treets , at Hunter's j 

Point. 

John Gtovani, twenty-seven years 
old, of South street and Rookaway 
road, Jamaica, was arrested on Sun
day night by Patrolman Purtell, 
charged with interfering with an of-
llcer in the discharge of his duty. A 
wedding reception wan in progress in 
Giovanl's place, and the patrolman 
demanded to see the liquor license. 
Giovunt refused to show it, and then 
the officer proceeded to take down 
the names of the wedding guests , to 
be used us witnesses . The proprietor 
interfered and wus arrested. 

LAWN FETE FOR BENEFIT 
OF H E B R E W SANITARIUM 

The Brooklyn Eagle of Sunday In 
the following article, paid fair and I 
honest tribute to Borough President j 
Lawrence Greaser, of Queens. It is 1 

For the benefit of the Sanitarium 
for Hebrew Children at Rockaway 
Park, a fete will be held on the Heller 
lawn, a t Central and Roanoke avenues, 
Far Rockaway, on Thursday after
noon, August 25th. Ten Far Rock
a w a y young women are In charge of 
the preparations for the affair, at 
which it is expected a large sum will 
be collected for the institution. On 
the commit tee of arrangements are 
the Misses Dorothy Heller, Eva and 
Anna Nebenzahl, Marjorie Cohen, An-

CRITICAL DAY 

Second Crisis Will Be 
Reached To-Day, It 

Is Expected. 
SURGEONS ARE HOPEFUL THAT 
SECONDARY INFECTION WILL 

NOT APPEAR. 

All Indications Thus Far Are Most 

Encouraging—Pupils of Long la-

land City Vacation School 

Express Sympathy. 

time that other newspapers in this j n e t t e c rys ta l , Sophie Crystal, Edna 

Foley, John J. Hurley, George A. Me-

President Peters Says Business Would 
Not Warrant Putting Another 

Stat ion on That Branch at the 
Present Time. 

President Ralph Peters of the Dong 
Island Railroad has written a letter 
informing residents of Inwood that the 
company has decided not to build a 
s tat ion at that place. In-wood resi
dents had been under the impression 
for the past two or three years that 
a depot would be built there because 
the company bought a site at the Mc
Nei l avenue crossing, Inwood is be
tween Far Rockaway and Lawrence, 
the depots at which are little more 
•than o n e mile apart. This i s one of 
the reasons why the company decided 
not to put up the (station at Inwood. 
Parts of President Peters" letter are 
as fol lows: 

"Owing to the pressure brought by 
those l iving in that vicinity the Long 

Nulty, and W illiam ODonnell , of Long , T n e r e „ a t t n a t p l a c e a largrp> r a m . 
which has 

this 
wood-

is 
both 

l ight this- year, a s a t PougRkeepsie, j l"1™ "l l n e 1?Y1 ld l n S ' ' , a r r e l s •*» 
.. . a . aiijv,. s i ivas elected last year h o a » e d up, a s high as they can be 
Win be managed by Robert J. M e - I thrown, blocking up the s idewalk* or 
Muhon, who sprung Carpenter ad a . w h a t should be such if the street,s 
candidate in the caucus of the Queens w f ' r f t i ,M, ,ed, and bordering upon the i 
County delegation and thus defeated *n»<'idering tires that are constantly 
Warren K. Havilanu, of Newtown. ( burning in the open lots. 
This was the warmest caucus ever j Immediately surrounding this m a s s 
held by the Queens County delegation S o f inllammable material are many 
at the State convention and the bit- | dwelling houses and business estab-
terness brought about by that fight Ustoraent*. At t imes tramps slumber 
has jubt been wiped out, and this year I l n ' tr>p- vicinity of this gigantic bait 
the Queens boys have lined the South- f , , r a blaze that would startle half 
ern N e * York deleyatiuu up solidly for j o f Queens ,and it is not at all improb-
Carpenter. abb- that at aunt* t ime one of these 

The light for Carpenter will be s tart - nomads wll strike a mat .h to light ! 
ed the very tirst day of the convention a pipeful of tobacco, and carelessly ! 
when Mr. McMahon will introduce a I throw the match amidst the barrel* 

Greater City of New York recognized, 
as the Eagle has done, that Lawrence 
Gresser is a man of sterling Integrity, 
and one who is determined to do his 
level best for the development and 
progress of the Borough. He is a c t 
uated solely by honest purpose and it 
is gratifying to know that the Eagle 
at length realb.es wiiat the Star has 
steadfastly maintained since the in 
ception of the inspired attacks upon 
Mr. Gresser that have appeared in the 
public press and elsewhere. Hero is 
the Eagle's article verbatim et l itera
tim: 

Washington was retiring from office i Island Railroad Company a few years 
for the last time, that coming genera
tions would hold him up to censure— 
a prediction that has not been ful-

ago purchased some property which 
could be used for a station site at Mc
Neil avenue. The question of a c t u -

filled. But of sufficient worth were I al ly locating a station there has been 
the writings of this man that hey at- I held In abeyance since the purchase 
tracted the at tent ion of Theodore of the property, and until such t ime 
Roosevelt as he was leaving the White | as the officers of the railroad could 
House a little over a year ago to such \ see what traffic they would h a v e to 
an extent that he gathered together j take care of on that branch-. S ince 
some of Freneau's crit ic isms of Wash- j the opening of the subway at F la t -
ington and, ha? 'ing them to the news- bush avenue, and the electrification of 
paper men. M. Rooaevelt remarked i the Far Rookaway branch, the travel 
that perhaps thai was what would be I has increased tremendously, a s you 

grouped around him. 
Where Would It End? 

W h a t would fol low" A tire might 
be developed which would cause dam
ages to business and residential in
terests aggregating hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. 

The conditions a s they exist to-day 
at the place Indicated are a menace to 
the entire community. If once a fire 
gained good, firm h e a d w a y amidst 
these barrels, there is no telling how 
far the flames might spread. 

Action Is Needed, 
The proper authorities should act 

without delay. No one thing should 
be permitted to exist in any commu
nity which is a danger to others. This 
v a s t collection of empty barrels is 
l iable to cause the destruction of much 
.property in the immediate vicinity, 
and it ought to be looked after at 
once. 

eald- of his own administration. | know. It is 1.1 miles from-Far Roek-
As a young woman. Miss Hammel > a w a y to Lawrence and between H a m 

was well educated in the schools of j mel and Valley Stream, a distance of 
her day and then for a t ime she was 8.* miles , there are eight s ta t ions— 
prominent In the social affairs of N e w I a n average of a mile between each. 
York City. She never married how- "After very carefully considering 
ever, and In 1876, then past middle the mat ter we have come to the con-
life, she came to the little village of 1 elusion that it will not be practicable 
Wlnneld and made her home with her I for us to establish a station at Mc-
slstcr, Sarah. At that t i m e she had ! Nel l avenue. The stations would b e 
some money and some property. The 
sisters lived happily for a time and 

too frequent. We would be unable 
to g ive good service and, in our opin-

then one day there appeared on. the [ Ion, there is no great necessi ty for 
scene a woman giving the name of 
Caroline Allen. This woman was win
ning of way and soon had the confi
dence of the sisters, particularly of 
Mary E. ( t turned out afterwards 
that thlsrwoman was an adventuress 
ind she so won the confidence of Miss 
Hammel that the latter turned over 
to the Allen woman all her money-In 
bank and deeded to her property on 
Walnut street in the vi l lage of Wln-
fleld. After this was done, the Allen 
woman announced that she and Miss 
Hammel were going to start on a tour 
abroad. They left the home In Win-
field. 

There was on the outskirts of the 
Old village of Flushing at that t ime 
• e a r what is now Cedar Grove Ceme
tery an old-t ime mansion which had 
fallen into disuse and which then 
and still bears the name of the Texldo 
home. Instead of going to Europe, the 
Allen woman took Miss Hammel to 
this out -of - the-way house and there 
confined her in an upper room, her 
only companion being a dog. The 
windows were securely barred and the 
house was locked up. The adventur
ess then disappeared. 

•For more than a week Miss Hammel 
remained in this room starving slow
ly to death. Then a man came, around 
to collect the rent. Miss Hammel was 
able to drag herself to the window 
and make her presence known. The 
man fled In terror and notified Dennis 
Sullivan, then overseer of the poor of 
the town of Flushing, now a county 
detective of Queens County. He and 
a party of men went to the house. 
Miss Hammel heard them coming and, 
hatf demented from hunger, she ap
peared again at the window. The 
rescuers were so long In breaking in 
the house that they put a loaf of 
bread on a rake and handed it up to 
the starved woman. She grabbed it 

GREAT R E D U C T I O N 

STRAWJBATS 
KLA'GES 

3 7 V E R N O N A V E . , NEAR. 3rd S T . 

any more Btatlons on that . anch. I 
regret very much to disappoint you 
and the other petitioners, and w e h a v e 
held off making a positive announce
ment until w e knew exactly what w e 
had to take care of." 

BARN ON ROE ESTATE, 
WHITE8TONE, B U R N E D 

resolution amending the by- laws oL, 
the association making it necessary 
for a man to have been a member in 
gout standing for three years before 
he shall be eligible to an elective office 
l n n h e association. Should this reso
lution prevail, and the Southern N e w 
York delegates believe it will, it will 
wipe all opposition to Carpenter out, 
as Wdiilain H. Frank, the Poughkeep-
eie brewer, rho Is a candidate for the 
otace, will be ineligible. 

Frank was elected a delegate for the 
| first time last year, and immediately 

after his election as a delegate he 
sprung a boom for president of the a s 
sociation. His friends urged him to 
reduce the si&e of his boom, and after 
considerable persuasion he did so and 
announced himself as a candidate for 
second vice-president. After Carpen
ter had been placed in nomination, 
Frank's name was placed before tho 
convention,'and several others. Then 
the drift of votes was evidenced by 
all other candidates withdrawing in 

' favor of Carpenter and leaving him t<» 
light Frank. When Frank's sponsors 
saw this s tate of affairs crop up, they 
immediately withdrew his name and 
promised to trot him out as a candi
date at Watertown in 1U10. They are 
already on the ground to make good, 
as Mir. Frank has taken all the H u d 
son Valley delegates to Watertown on 
a special train, and the fight promises 
to be warm. 

In an lnter \ l ew with a Star reporter 
this Monday morning before he left 
for Watertown, Bob McMahon said: 
"Take it from me, we are going to 
bring the next second vice-president 
of the New York State Firemen's A s 
sociation back to New York on the J a 
maica Vet's special," and his name is Persons who have resided at Rock 
William N. Carpenter. The t ime has ', away Beach for at least twenty-f ive 
come for us to wipe tho carpet bag- i years will hold a meeting next Thurs-
gerl out of the State association, and ' day evening in Charles Crabbe's of-
this y c a r # will see their finish. My j fice in North Pleasant avenue to make 
amendment to the by- laws will be arrangements for a banquet and re- J 

A spectacular Are that was v is ible 
from Flushing, College Point and 
much of the surrounding country oc
curred last Saturday night shortly 
after 9 o'clock, in the s tables of. t h e 
old Powell estate, s i tuated on the 
cres t of Powell'a Hill, Fifth avenue , 
Whltestone. The estate Is owned and 
occupied by Edwin P. Roe, president 
of the First National Bank of W h i t e -
stone, and Clinton T. Roe, president 
of the Whltestone Printing and P u b 
l ishing Company. A loss of about 
J2.5O0 to property and 12,000 to con
tents w a s sustained. The cause of 
the Are is unknown, but it Is not be
l ieved by the police to have been s u s 
picious. None of the occupants of 
the homestead and but one s ervant 
w a s present when the blaze w a s d i s 
covered by Joseph Daly, the black
smith of Eighteenth street. 

The four companies of t h e W h i t e -
etone Volunteer Fire Department, w i 
der the direction of Fire Chief George 
Hippie, quickly responded to the 
alarm, but were unable to save any of 
the building owing to the smal l water 
pressure on the hill and also because 
of the progress made before the 
flames were discovered. The building 
w a s over thirty years in exis tence and 
contained hay, which burned frrely. 
Three valua-ote road horaea and a 
number of carrlagos, wagona and 
farming Implements, as well a s the 
hay, were burned. Damage is covered 
by $4,500 insurance. 

gall TaltM In R«tora far Tear ateae? 
U < aaHtfM-tlon Qi 

We are hair rteelrlag Wateaee. 
Cteeae, ani Jrwalrjr far yeur Metaa* 
fcers, aa« w* want rear work, tee. 

ICARBOHOUSH'S "--*•*•* L. L air. 
Itmm M e a t Cltfe 

FOB ALL QUARTER 
CENTURY RESIDENTS 

Banquet to Be Tendered to All Rock
away Beach Citizena Who Have 

Lived in That Place for the 
Past Twenty -F ive Years. 
t 

Sometimes you can pound a man, 
who Is supposed to be down, so hard 
that there Is a reaction in his favor. 
There is an old «a>w to tho effect that 
if you give a dog a bad name you 
hang him. But one thing you m u s t 
not lose s ight of: The average Amer
ican luvess fair ylay. 

Now, there is Gresser over Itt Queens. 
They have pounded Gresser. They In
dicted h im; they preferred charges 
against h im before the Governor; a 
citizens' commit tee is on his trail, and 
a v ig i lance committee has been or
ganized for the alleged purpose of 
purifying the politics of Queena. For 

Kaufman. Rose Adelberg, Marlon 
Greenwald and Elsa Mierowitz. 

SETTLED CASE IN 
OLD HEBREW STYLE 

Officials of Corona Synagogue Hold 
Court in Accordance With Ancient 

Religio.is Custom and Find 
Rubin Guilty. 

Charles Rubin and Joseph Kawman, 
neighbors on Corona avejiue. Corona, 
avai led themselves of the old Hebrato 
law for the purpose of sett l ing their 
differences of opinion a s the result of 
an assault which Rubin made on K a w 
man on July 9th. 

The case first go t into the Flushing 
police court when Rubin w a s arTested 

., . , t .,, I on 4 warrant, but later the officiate ot 
™ ! S ^ . r ^ 5 ^ h f t f ? 2 L 0 i . ¥ * L / ^ l « » « Corona synagogue got interested 

and decided to follow the religious i n -
You have heard only one s ide of the 
case—the bad side. 

Why not give Gresser a show? 
W h y not analyze the m a n and h i s 

motives'.' 
Why not present Greaser as ne is, 

without throwing any Loquets or mud? 

passed, and then we shall have peace 
and comfort forever after." 

Merrill Will Make Address. 
John B. Merrill, of Wuodhaven, who 

accompanies the Jamaica boys, has 

union of old res ident! of that place 
The requirements of those who will j 

-attend the banquet are that they were | 
a t least twenty-one years old twenty-
flve years ago, and that during the | 

been selected to make the address In i l a t t e r t ime they have been residents 
reply to the Mayor of Watertown who '• ot Rockaway Beach, 
in behalf of the citizens' committee' ! Reminiscent addresses will be made 
will welcome tho association to their b y t h 0 8 e w n o attend the banquet, and 
city. j it Is expected that Interesting atorles 

Queen* County also intends to make I w l u b e related about the early devel-
a fight for a representative on several ' opment of Rockaway Beach. One of 
appointive committees, and again urge ! t n c Residents, Michael P. Holland, has i 
James B. Snedlker, of Newtown, for resided at the place more than fifty I 
oiflclal stenographer of the association. 

Mr. James M. Smyth, of Lockwood 
street, Astoria, will represent the 
Veteran Firemen's Association of Long 
Island City a t the convention. 

There will be between forty and fifty 
delegates present from Newtown when 
the president calls the convention to 
order, besides a goodly gathering of 
friends that have accompanied the 

J i e w t o w n men. 
f'Verythlng points to a hot t imo in 

Watertown this week. 

Reoopying Queen* Maps. 
The work of recopylng the m a p s 

filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
County Court of Queens under the re
cent order of the Supreme Court ia 
progressing rapidly. Some of the old 
maps were so defaced as to b# prac
tically Illegible, and to Insure accura
cy the new maps are being compared 
with copies of the old mapa In the 
Jamaica office of the Tit le Guarantee 
& Trust Company. * 

DR. H. H. HUNT. 
SURGEON DENTIST. 

I*t THIRD ST.. J« NOTION JACKBOS Af 
MSU OHklCNPOINT BU11HJB, 

Lea« Ulaatf a i r . 
<>(•*• H e m : » *. m. te • •> av 
tandara, i l i . a . u i » a , 
Bveaiaaa *• aoaetataaeaa. 

years, at the heginning of which time 
there w*ere but three shant ies there. 
Mr. Holland has been a t Rockaway 
Beach since he was six years of age, 
making the trip there wi th his family 
from Jamaica, across the bay, in a 
small boat, 

Thene are fourteen nances thus far 
on the list, but It is thought the num
ber will be Increased a t Thursday's 
meeting. The names thu» far receiv
ed are: M. P. Holland, Charles Crabbe, 
John Murray, l^iftus Murray, John 
Jamleson, JoluuKond, Luke Eldert, A. 
Melsal, Harry » t l l n g , J. Kohn. Philip 
Closl , G. F. B i " 
Fello. 

lurchell and David J. 

An I nvrmiiiithrtlr Churl. 
"Could-you Irt rap hav« a little money?" 
"What for?" a»ked th» person who triei 

to *•«- (mart, . 
"Booautc f rant tom»thlng to eat." 
"Sorry; put 1 hav/n't any efllble money 

with me."—Washington Star. 

WE COVKB ALL TOOK 
la ems iter* *oo4e et «v«n klna 

«*• cover rear a esse. 
auppuet for home. kata. auraer? 

acd elek-rooen are all tonal ktre la 
treat prefuliea. 

Deliveries made promptlf end 
BTleeo are as tov a* la oeasisi.si 
with aualltr. "•*••' 

AHTHOM' MMNITXLaUC 

1* eUCkUKIA AVKNtJB. fc, f. COT. 
* Teleaaeae. U i t 

By Frederick Boyd Stevenson. 
One thing that first impresses you 

when you meet Lawrence Gresser, the 
'President of the Borough of Queens, 
is that the man has nn innate s tub
bornness, whlctta when he is driven to 
•the wall, will stick to htm till the wall 
gives way. You may beat him, but 
you can't beat the stubbornness out 
of him. If he were an Irishman you 
would call this stubbornness the fight
ing blood, but as he Is a German, you 
class it as—just stubbornness. I t i s 
a stubbornness that has stood Gres
ser well tn hand, for it h a s bolstered 
him up and given courage to him in 
the biggest fight of his life. 

"They nominated me for County 
Clerk on the Cassidy ticket," said he, 
' a job that pays $50,000 or more a year 
in fees. 1 was a poor man—they 
thought they could get me, hut I snap
ped my fingers a t them. I ran against 
two opponents for the presidency of 
this borough and was elected by a 
ylurallty of 4,600. All I have In the 
world Is a little home worth $4,300 and 
there is $1,600 mortgage on it, that I 
have not been able to pay off. I eamo 
into this office a poor man, and I shall 
go out of it a poor man." 

He said this to me In the Municipal 
Huilding in Long Island- City the other 
day. He said it without emotion, but 
calmly and slowly. There is not much 
of the, sentimental in Grosser; perhaps 
there Is not much of the practical. It 
has been said by those who wish him 
well that ii«. has taken men too much 
on faith. But if he did take them on 
faith and some of them broke their 
faith with him, he afterward knocked 
tnem off thch legs. The day I was 
with him h e spread before me a letter 
written to h im by Mayor Gaynor. It 
was received a short time before the 
Mayor w a s shot, and expressed the 
gratification of the chief execut ive of 
the city !n Gresser's "unvarying co
operation In the efforts to discover 
corruption In government in Queens, 
and to replace derelict officials by good 
officials. "You have been doing that 
with me t w w . for several months," 
wrote the Mayor, "and I desire to bear 
testimony to it. • * • I regret that 
after all this there should be certain 
persons who are tryrnajjo ge t you out 
of office." *•*», 

"If the Mayor dies," said Gresser. • t 
«hall lose the greatest friend I have 
with me in this fight—but I'll make the 
light Just the samp. You have heard 
a lot of bad agaln*t me^—haven't you?" 

He sat forward In hi* chair and 
looked squ'trcly at me. 

"All bad—no good; but I'll tell you 
one thing "—he placed his hands before 
hlni on the d?nk—"they can't put their 
finger on one dishonest ac t on my part. 
When I w a s Commissioner of Publ ic 
Works T knew only »tx contractors 
personally. I called all the contrac
tors before me, and I plainly told them 
that no pull would help them; ths>t 

junction to sett le such affairs among 
themselves. 

So a jury of four wel l -known H e b 
rews of Corona w a s ^selected to hear 
the evidence and to "decide If Rubin 
was guilty of the assault. The jury 
consisted of M. Schlan, Morris Gellman, 
Max Caesar and J. Shalman. The 

j verdict was that Rubin was guilty and 
should pay a tine of $7 to the syna
gogue fund. 

When the adjourned case was called 
In the police court this Monday the 
sett lement w a s reported to Magistrate 
Connolly and he dismissed the case, 

lar legal course, he would let the mat 
ter rest In this case. 

STRIKERS GO FREE; 
SHOOTER IS HELD 

Martin Jenchowsky Held for the 
Court of Special Sessions Under 

|300 Bail for Carrying Con
cealed Weapon. 

The condition of Mayor Gaynor wa» 
declared by the attending surgeons t o - i 
day to be excellent. I 

W h i l e it is agreed that he is not yet,; 
out of danger, he is progressing to s u c h j 
an ex tent that tho doctors are n o w j 
wil l ing to privately admit that t h e y I 
expect an uninterrupted recovery, a l - ! 
though they say It Is too soon to make j 
such a n announcement officially. 

The 8 o'clock bulletin this morning 
was reassuring, as It showed that tha 
temperature of the Mayor and hia 
pulse are about normal. The bullet in • 
read: 

"Mayor Gaynor passed a good n ight 
and hla condition this morning Is s a t i s 
factory. H e slept well and w a s ab le 
to take nourishment as usual. T e m 
perature, 99 4-5; pulse, 70; respiration, 
1C. 

School Children Sympathet ic . 
Pupi l s of the vacation school a t 

Public School No. 1 in H u n t e r s P o i n t 
on Friday sent Mayor Gaynor a let ter 
express ing sympathy and hope for h i s 
early recovery. The letter w a s s igned 
by one pupil in each class . 

To-day May Tell the Tale . 
S i x day*- have passed now s i n e s 

Mayor Gaynor paused in the midst of 
his vacat ion leavetaklng on board the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Gftisse, and reeled 
Into t h e arms of a friend, w i t h an a a -
sass ln 's bullet In the base of his skull , 
and fltlll a sympathizing city, S t a t e 
and nation are building hopes aga ins t 
fears for his recovery. 

The attending physicians continue in 
their regular bulletins to g i v e h i s c o n 
dition as "satisfactory" or "favorable," 
but they have not a s y e t offered tha 
public anything that could be con
strued to mean that the pat ient is out 
of danger. On the contrary, they say 
openly that there is a possibi l i ty oi „ u i . „ \hat .„t,ii- ,,„ . , J „ „ , M W Z I - 2 openly that there is a possibi l i ty oi sa;, ing tnat w n u e he aid not approve- . , , „„ A _„>„ , , , ._„ _„t»i__ ,_ _* „_ ., 

of such methods of diverting tg%%Z\ a J t S ^ ^ S ^ W S f l 
far appeared. 

Yesterday and to-day h a v e beer 
des ignated as marking the pass ing ol 
the second crisis, which the physlclani 
set to begin five days after the inflic
tion of the wound, and so far the Umli 
appenr3 to be going safely by. 

One of the physicians a t the hosp-lta 
paid this morning that a great deal o 
uneas iness would be lifted from tto 
mindM of the attending surgeons if to 
day poos by without any Infection be 
ing noted In the blood. 

FAIR FOR BENEFIT O F 
ROCKAWAY BEACH H 0 8 P I T A I 

(Continued on next page.) 

MT A BUSHED t i l t . 

FREDERICK T. MALHTT . 

UNDERTAKER, EMBALMER 
PARLORSi 1M-131 FULTON A V I , 

ASTORIA, t . I. CITY 

Martin Jenchowsky, of 44 Bradley 
avenue, BUssville, an employe of the 
New York Sugar Refining Company, 
at the Long Island City plant, was held 
by Magistrate Smith in the tAing Is - I 
land City court for Special Sessions, 
under |3(M) ball, on a charge of carry- j 
ing a revolver without a proper per
mit. 

Jenchowsky admits having the gun, 
but .say* he carried it for protection 
i'gainat the strikers. 

At 3 o'clock last Wednesday morn
ing, while on h i s way to work, h\s was 
stopped by several men, who asked 
him where he, was going, fin his tell
ing them, they informed him that he 
could not work. Jenchowsky then 
i«-ognl5!ed them to be striker*, pulled 
the revolver and fired three, shuts In 
the air to at tract attention. 

He was successful , for Patrolman 
William Hogan, of the 27,".th precinct, 
hearing the «"hatn, rushed up with a 
brother officer In t ime to see a third 
shot. All were fired In the air. Jen-
chowslty w a s l i k e n on tho charge of 
having concealed weapons and two 
other men, who were standing nearby 
and who later gave their names as 
Roman Bgmwkl and Wadslaw Schar-
ky, both of BUssville, were, taken on 
a disorderly conduct charge. 

In court th i s 'Monday morning Jen-

T h e fair for the benefit of the Rock 
a w a y Beach Hospital and Dispensar 
will be started this evening In Ario 
Hall that place, and will be cont inue 
afternoon and evening until next Sat 
unlay . Bxtenslve preparations hav 
been made for the fair and It Is ex 
fyected that a large sum will be cleare 
for the Institution, which will proh 
ably be opened the first of nei 
month. Thn fair committee comprt*« 
tho following: President. CharU 
Crabbe; "Vice President, Mrs. Harr 
Jficnuillftrd; Secretary, Samuel 
Goldberg; Treasurer, Wil l iam Brut 
ner. 

T h e following societies at Rockaws 
Beach will conduct booths a t the fall 

| Fancy find useful articles, Arlc 
I Maennerchor; general merchandls 

Ladies' Brnevolent Society; pure foi 
: booth, Lulles' Aid Society; geroer 

merchandise. Carpenters' t^nlon; o 
namentBl and useful articles, r^idl* 
Mutual Hospital Society; general me 
rhandlsp. Altlantic Athletic Aasocli 
Hon; cake and Ice cream, Atlonl 
U»dge, I. O. O. T. MlfS Viola Ja 
qulllard will conduct the candy boo 
and MISB Johanna Solomon will be 
charge of the flower booth. 

Phil ip Levacon. allaM Philip Cam 
lifll, who assisted In feloniously a 
smiltlnfc Polici'innt, .'vilf-hael O'Oav, 

chow sky c o l d not Identify the. men »s | the Astoria station, at Xnrth Bea 
those who stopped him, and the Judge ! se -era i wt-eki, ago. and who was nl 

HELD TOR GRAND JURY. 

was compelled ••• tttlsmlss 
plaint against them. 

the corn-

When Washing Diahoa. 
A small oilcloth apron, worn when 

washing dishes, wi l l keep the. dress 
from being spotted. 

AN OLD AMD WKLL-TRUU 
REMEDY. 

Mrs. Window's Seething trray, 
haa been used for over SIXTY TEAKS Bf 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS rot their children 
while teethlns, with perfect aucress. It 
soothes the child, soften the gums, allays 
all pain; cures wind colic, and la the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by drucalsts 
In every pari et the world. Be aura ae-t 
ask far 

Mr*. Wlaalew's tsslMlag *rrr , 
I 

by the ofilcer, was given a hearing X 
f<tre Magistrate Smith In the Fli 
s treet police court this Monday a 
w a s held for the action of the Ora 
Jury without bonds. / 

Catherine Parker, a l ias Kelly, w 
w a s alt,o mixed up In the row, v. 
a lso held for Grand Jury act ion wli 
out ball. 

SALE of S T R A W ! 
NAT. FRIEDMAN 

31 Borden Ave. L. I. CM 
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